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"A Rosary Litany" reintroduces the Christian faithful to a pious custom of praying the rosary,

promoted by St. Louis de Montfort, and recommended by Bl. Paul VI and St. John Paul II. Fr.

Looney recommends several phrases which could be inserted into the Hail Mary after the names of

Jesus or Mary. Inserting these phrases guides and focuses one's meditation on the rosary mystery

and when prayed in succession, the rosary becomes litany-like.
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A Rosary Litany has drawn me closer to Mary. I now pray the rosary more frequently and with more

concentration. There are ten invocations for each mystery that are said as you pray each Hail Mary.

Thus, you are constantly thinking about each mystery and the Hail Mary seems less rote. You

cannot go wrong with praying the Rosary in this manner. Fr. Looney has done a wonderful job

making the rosary come alive.

As many people have, I had trouble with my mind wandering when saying the Rosary. This booklet

has helped me stay focused without any difficulty, and I don't hurry just to get through it. This book

will be a great help to anyone who struggles with the repetitiveness of the Rosary.

This little book will help you concentrate on the mysteries (the soul of the rosary) while saying the

Hail Mary's (the body of the rosary). It's all very simple and very theologically sound. It's a great way

to meditate on scripture while walking, driving, or at Adoration. The rosary consists of the little beads

we use to beat satan with, just like David slew Goliath with his sling and his rock. Don't leave home

without your blessed rosary, and use this little booklet to help you meditate. It's a steal at the price



they are selling it for.

Heard and interview on St. Gabriel Catholic Radio with Father Looney and was very impressed by

his faith, knowledge and explanation of the Litany I had to have it for myself... It adds a better and

richer experience to the Rosary, if that is possible.

I absolutely love the book. I am able to meditate more deeply because each litany draws on

essential elements of the particular mystery one is praying. It is exactly what I have needed! Thank

you Fr Edward Looney!!!

A Rosary Litany is a beautiful way to pray the rosary. It has been a wonderful boost to my nightly

praying of the rosary. Reading the litany helps me to stay focused on the message of each of the

mysteries. It is so lovely I use it almost every evening and I bought extra to give to my friends.

Very pleased to discover this little Rosary Litany book. Have bought several copies. It has been

transformative in helping me to have a deeper prayer experience while praying the Rosary, i.e.,

slower and in a contemplative manner. Wishing for an ebook format.
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